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Comraanderts Narrativa/1or the Month of September 1944 
of the Activities of the 191st Tank Battalion 

IID.~~
C;N~~A.~

411u·'S/"·September 1st brought an end to our two day period of re- och1{i/
organization 2md maintenance. The batta.lion less nAil Company 
had r8turned to the 45th Infantry Dlvlsion sector on August 
30th. Long road marches and continuous operation had begun to 
tell on personnel and equipment, so that the short respite had 
been used to full advantage. Tank tracks particUlarly were 
needing attention. The scarcity of replacement tracl(s necess
itated our continued use of many which should have long since 
been discarded. 

Ii All Company returned, from detached service vvi th Task Force 
Butler on August 31st and rejoined the battalion near Passins 
(VvY -409811) • 

The Division's objective was the strongly-held and import
ant comm.'lmication center of Bourg-en-Bresse (WT-230380). The 
l57tb and lSOth Infantry Regiments had moved up to the vicinity 
of Amberieu-en-Bugey (WT-3401l0) and were approaching the outer 
defenses of Bourg. Reconnaissance has revealed the presence 
of enemy forces across the LlAin River both to the north and to 
the west. 

On September 1st, the battalion, less !lBn Company, moved 
into an area northwest of .A..m'berieu (WT-342l3S). TlB" Company 
was given the mission of overwa'tching a bridge across the L' Ain 
near St. lVlaurice-de-Remens (WT-263ll3). German tanks had been 
seen across the river in the vicinity of Gevrieux (WT-2501l7). 
At 1300 hours, HBn Company deployed just east of St •.Maurice 
and remained there during the day. At dusk, one platoon was 
moved to high ground west of the tovffi in order to overlook the 
river. 

During the afternoon, plans were made for an attack the 
following morning. "B" Company would operate on the left in 
support of the 157th Infantry Hegiment with the objective of 
securing high grollild to the west of Pont v'Ain (WT-329215). 
liCIl Company would support the 180th Infantry Regiment on the 
right, their objective being st. Martin-du-Mont (WT-313270), 
and Croix-de-la-Dent-Sal (VvT-325296). The assault gun platoon 
would occupy a position in the miadle of the sector and support 
both companies by indirect fire. One platoon of TlDIl Company 
would cross the LtAin and prOVide protection for "Brl Companyls 
extreme left flank. 

ments were made for air observation during the 
was installed in a Division 
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th.e sector himself ,obscerving and directing fire. 

In the early morning hours of September 2nd, lIB" Company
 
moved from St. Maurice to road junction at T-316109, thence
 
north toward Priay (WT-289l58). One platoon crossed the river
 
near Priay at 0430 hours, the remainder at 0630 hours. By
 
0930 hours, they had advanced without meeting resistance to
 
Verambon (WT-305199).
 

From Amberie-q., two platoons of nc" Company advanced north 
through Ambronay (WT-~43l62) and St. Jean-le-Vieux (WT-362188) 
and crossed the 1 1Ain-river at Neuville-sur-Ain (WT-347245). 
Little resistance was encoUl1tered. Lt. RObS' platoon supporting 
the 3rd Battalion (180th), advanced north to F'romente (WT-355265), 
then turned west and reached St. Martin at 1000 hours. Lt. 
CUNNINGHAM moved his platoon south from Neuville and follovved 
the river road thru Pont DIAin (WT-3292l5) until stopped by a 
blo1Jm bridge at WT-3l7226. He then retraced his route t'hru 
Pont D'Ain, crossed the Buran river at WT-3l22ll and advanced 
north to approximately WT-..3ll230. 'rhe l80th Infantry Regiment 
requested that !tcn Company1s reserve platoon move up to support 
the 2nd Battalion in the vicinity of Bohas (WT-357335). Because 
only two taru~s of the reserve platoon were operative, it was 
decided to substitute one platoon of "DlT Company. The light 
talL~s moved to Bohas in the afternoon but saw no action that 
day. 

!lB" Company met no resistance in its advance to NIontbegue
 
(WT-279249). Just before dark the tanks were ordered to advance
 
to Donsonnas (WT-274267). They took positions behind bUildings
 
in the southeast end of tovm. All during the night, they
 
received very heavy direct and indirect fire from enemy tanks
 
and anti-tank guns in the vicinity of La Trancliere (WT-265275).
 

After dark, Lt. ROSS' platoon moved from 0t. Martin to 
Bohas. The light tank platoon moved to Ramasse (WT-330370), 
and the next morning (September 3rd) advanced north1Nest over 
hill 594 (WT-320383) and dovm into J asseron (WT- 306 391). The 
sight of five light tanks rolling boldly into town so surprised 
four enemy Mark IV's that they promptly withdrew from the town 
and (it was learned later) moved south into Ceyzeriat (W'I'-308351). 
One medium platoon moved north thru Drom (WT-340300), turned 
northeast at intersection WT-342309, and approached Jasseron 
from the northwest. 

Lt. ROSS' platoon, supported by three assault gQns, ad

vanced from Bohas toward Ceyzeriat. The town of Ceyzeriat was,
 
at that time, something of a strongpoint. It was occupied by
 

, a great number of enemy troops armed with automatic weapons 
and reinforced by about eight tallies. The advance of our tanks 
was held up by a blown bridge as they emerged from the pass at 
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approximately WT-3l7347. With hath tanks and 'assault guns
 
firing direct, the enemy occupying Cey?eriat was on the re~
 
ceiving end of approximately 700 rounds. After dark, the
 
tanks moved south thru Semssiat (WT-32233Z) and Revonnas
 
(WT-312335), then launched a night attack from directly south
 
of Ceyzeriat. The infantry moved just ahead of the tanks.
 
It was necessary for the tank platoon leader to walk ahead
 
with the infantry and direct his tanks from the ground. The
 
town was secured by 2400 hours.
 

nCll Company's remaining platoon, under Lt. GENTRY, had 
been, moved to Jasseron by way of Bohas and Ramasse during the 
late afternoon. After dark they moved up to Mangettes (WT-280424) 
and then southwest to establish a road block on the Route 
Nationale at WT-248400. Lt. GENTRY'S tank was disabled when 
it struck a mine at that point. The tanks at Jasseron estab
lished road Dlocks on the east-west road from Jasseron to Bourg. 
The light tank platoon covered the north-south road thru Jasseron. 

flB'I Company's action on the 3rd centered around the to,m 
of Certines (WT-262302). With the 2nd Battalion, 157th Infantry 
Regiment, the tanks- moved ~from Donsonnas to La Trancliere during
the m0rning.Two plateons'moved thru town, one to Chateau de 

,Genoud (WT-269291), the Dther to WT-272282. Near Certines, 
we encountered enemy tank and artillery fire. Lt. DUREL'S 
tank was lost in the operation. One platoon entered Certines 
at 1700 hours but was forced to withdraw because of intense 
anti-tank fire. We placed a great volume of fire on the town 
and the area to the west of it. The enemy began to withdraw 
after dark. 

The entire defense of Bourg broke during the night of 
September 3-4. rlB" Company left Certines at 0330 hours (Sept
ember 4), reached Perormas CWT-207353) and established defen
sive positions. They remained at that position until 1320 
hours, then moved to an assembly area north of Bourg (WT-250-4.l5). 
Elements of the l80th Infantry Regiment, with nell Company in 
support, moved into Bourg without opposition at daylight •. In 
the afternoon, the entire battalion assembled in an area north
east of Bourg. The battalion C. P., with HAll and Service Com
panies had moved to Bohas (WT-359325) the previous day. At 
1400 hours (September 4th), they moved to the battalion assem
bly area (WT~2794l8). 

Two days of Broad marching U followed the capture of Bourg 
,and the subsequent loss of contact with the enemy. On Septem
ber 5th, the battalion moved to Lons-le-Saunier (WT-460901), 
closing into bivouac near the tovrn of Darbonna (WO-488070) at 
1300 hours. On September 6th, we moved to Chantrans (WO-890357)
arriving at 1030 hours, only to move aga1n at 1800 hours the 
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same' day, to the vici;r;rii;y: ,0)f' G(i)~aans (WP-OOS56 $).. 
preceeded the battalion'hya'bont 12 hOUTS OE. €ac:h: 
movemepts, in order tlult'tanks might be available 
forward troops for emergency employment. 

s 
~----- ,~~/i} 

"A" Company 
of these 
to the most 

Thus ended, for a time at least" the war of T1road marches ll 
and rapid advances. The remainder of the month brought a slow 
hard war, slugging and plodding for every mile gained. 

The next phase in our advance would take us from the Doubs 
river to Villersexel (WP-0859l6). The terrain was hilly and 
often densely wooded. Because of increased rainfall, the 
grolli~d was fast becoming soft enough to make cross-country 
movement dangerous. Our operations during this phase were 
mostly on the platoon scale, reducing of strong points by 
small, restricted and often isolated action. 

The Doubs river was a serious obstacle. French forces 
had previously taken Clerval (WP-140740) and Baume-les-Dames 
(WP-040695) and made some ,advances on the north side of the 
river, but the enemy had counterattacked and driven them back 
several miles south of the river. No suitable bridging site 
could be found in the '45th Infantry Division sector. The 
river banks were almest vertical, and the approach routes very 
unsatisfactory. It was finally decided to put forces across 
the river via the Third Infantry Division bridge ,at Besancon 
(WU-800550), and construct a bridge at Baume as soon as the 
town was taken. 

At noon on September 7th, the assault gun platoon went
 
into position at WP-950629 to support elements of the l80th
 
Infantry Regiment already across the river.
 

nAil Company moved to the Vicinity of Lomont-sur Crete 
(WP-107689) to support the 2nd Battalion, 179th Infantry 
Regiment on the 8th. Two tanks of the 1st Platoon establisbed 
a road block at Chaux-les-Clerval (WP-149736) covering the 
road to Glainans (~T-206730). The remainder of the company 
advanced along the road from Clerval toward L'lsle-sur-Doubs 
(\NP-200805) . 

In the afternoon, a force was formed consisting of nClI 
Company, the assault gun platoon, one platoon of tank destroy
ers, fuel and ammunition trucks, a detachment of medics, and 
a communication half-track. This force, under the cormnand 
of Major HOLLIS, assembled at Nancray (WO-9l2566), crossed 
the river at Besancon and moved northeast to the vicinity of 

'Champyans (WP-025686) where it contacted the 2nd Battalion, 
l80th Infantry Regiment, at 1930 hours. 

The remainder of the battalion (less nAil Company) moved 
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to Besancon at 2130 hours, crossed the river, and assembled 
near Sechin (WO-985675) at 0430 hours (September 9th). 

llCIl C0illpany, reinforced, jwnped off with the 2nd Battalion, 
180th Infantry Regiment, at 0200 hours. A two hour preparation 
of both direct and indirect fire preceeded the attack. They 
entered Baume without opposition, and by 0815 hours, had ad
vanced almost to Autechaux (vVP-056723) where they encountered 
enemy tank and anti-tank fire. One of our tanks was set afire 
by an enemy armor piercing penetration. Our artillery and 
ta~~ fire caused the enemy to withdraw at about 1430 hours. 
We continued to advance and reached Vergranne (W-P-060757) at 
1900 hours without further contact. 

UB" Company moved out to support the .3rd Battalion, 180th 
Infantry Regiment, at 0930. hours. One pla~09n was held in re
serve at WP-022698, wl:lile the other tvro made contact with the 
3rd Battalion at Fonten9tte (WP-009719) .At lL~OO hours, they 
advanced on Luxiol (WP-02~~Z5r_fromtnewest, having consider
able trouble with isolated~ sniper.s. Resistance continued as 
tanks and infantry move.d on to Verne (WP-OJ2745). The town 
was not finally cleared until 0200 hours the following morning. 

/'

The battalion C. P. with UD", Ser~ice and Headquarters 
Companies moved to Champyans at 1600 hours. 

llAlI Company continued to meet heavy resistance on the 
south side of the river near L1Isle-sur-Doubs (WP-200805).
From positions on the road at approximately WP-172767, Lt. 
COBEHTtS platoon shelled Rang (WP-187784). Immediately after 
the barrage was lifted, a platoon under Lt. ST. JOHN, With 
infantry riding on the tanks, rushed into the town and were' 
successful in holding it. Road blocks were established north 
of Clerval (WP-148747). Two platoons moved east from Rang to 
~~~197789, a position high enough to cover L'Isle and the area 
to the northeast. 

The following morning (September lOth), two platoons 
crossed the river at Baume and assembled in the Vicinity of 
Soye (WP-140800). The .3rd Platoon remained in position south 
of L 11sle, supporting the l79th Infantry Regiment!s 2nd 
Battalion. (The Jrd platoon moved to Soye September 11th). 

On September lOth at 1030 hours, the battalion C. P.,. 
HAlT and Service Companies moved to Autechaux. 

. By noon, UCII Company had advanced from Vergranne to 
Fontenelle-Montby (WP-075S00), meeting only small arms re
sistance. About 70 prisoner of War were taken in Fontenelle. 
One platoon advanced with the 1st Battalion (180th) toward 
Nans (IN"P-073832). 

- 5 -
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"BII .Company', s '1st Platoon sup.pGrting the l80th Infantry
 
Regiment's 3rdBattalion advanced without difficulty to Huarme
 
MORtmartin (WP-0.24779). +,he 2nd Platoon (with 2nd Battalion)
 

·	 reached Romain (wp-0457~2), and established a roadblock on 
the north side of town. 

In the afternoon, HBll Comp6;IilY relieved IIcn Company with
 
the l80th Infantry Regiment. tlOIl Company moved to Uzelle
 
(WP-09Q320) to support ·tb,e: 157th Infantry Regiment, but left
 
one platoon near Nans with the l80th I~fantry Regiment's 1st
 
Battalion. Advancing into Nans they fired on enemy infantry
 
and were in turn fired upon by enemy tanks. Sgt. Saunders'
 
tank was 10st during tp,e operation.
 

uDn Company, with one platoon from the 45th Division 
Recormaissance Troop~ performed a reconnaissance mission on 
our left. The gap that existed between the 3rd and 45th 
I~fantry Divisions had been by-passed completely and no in
vestigation of the area had been made. IIDll Company reconnoitered 
the route: Tournan, Rognon, Avilley, Loulans - where they 
contacted the 3rd Infantry Division - Cendrey, La Bretenier; 
Breconchaux, Autechaux. ~he l80th Infantry Regiment's Cannon 
Company and one platoon of infantry accompanied them to Avilley. 
No enemy were contacted. The mission was completed at 2115 hours 0 

The following day (11th) at 0530 hours, f1Dll Compnny moved 
to Avilley (WO-965773) to reconnoiter the area bounded by 
Avilley, Rougemont, and Montbozon (WO-937835). All. roads in 
the area were carefully,check~d. In the afternoon, the company 
moved north of the OignoFl river with the mission of maintaining 
contact between the Jrd Infantry Division and the 180th Infantry 
Reg-iment. At 1800 hours, they assE;lmb1ed near IVIontbozon and 
remained for the night. 

. . IIB!l Company, moving from Eu:annaMontmar'tin, reached 
Gouhelanspt (WP":'027807).at 1000. hours. Meeting only light re

· sistance~ thetanks;'conti.nued on' to Rougemont. At dark, one 
platoon was in Roug·emen.t, 'one ,in BQnnal ,(WP-025865), and one 
north of Tressandans (wp"'OI0860) •. 

"GIl Company' sJrd plato,on, supporting the Jrd Battalion, 
· l57th Infantry Reg'iment, moved -to Bou1'no~s (W"P-135857, meeting 
very light resistance~ The 2nd platOGIl reached a point north 
of Abbenaus CWP-098860), but in an enemy counterattack at 1900 
hours, withdrew to p0sitions within the town and set up road 
blocks. The'lst platoon (which had. remained with the 1st 
-Battalion, 180th Infantry Regiment) was relieved of road block
 
duties at Case-et-Adrisans (WP-056835) and moved to the vicin

ity of· Bournois as company reserve.
 

At 1600 hours, the battalion C. P. set up in the town of
 
Gondenans (WP-05082l).
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lIDIl Company was relteved of its le.ft flank mission on
 

the 12th and ordered to assemble near Abbenaus to support
 
the 157th Infantry Regiment.
 

flAt! Company's 2nd and 3rd Platoons assisted the 179th 
Infantry Regiment in an attack from Accolans (WP-162856) to 
Hill 533 (WP-165865). "A11 Company was relieved at 2030 hours 
after the objective was attained and ordered to assemble 
near Uzelle. It was planned that HAll Company would relieve 
UCIY Company the next day. 

With the 180th Infantry Regiment, HB" Company's 1st 
Platoon took CUbrial (WP-064055). The 2nd Platoon maintained 
a road block west of Abbenaus until relieved by infantry anti 
tank guns. The 3rd Platoon assisted the 2nd Battalion in 
taking Point-sur-Oignon (wp-050S80). 

lte n Company, supported by assault guns, attacked at 1930 
hours with the l57th Infantry Regiment, its mission being to 
seize the woods at VW-090890. The tanks reached their object
ive but did not make contact with friendly infantry, and re
turned, after dark, to A.b~enaus. Four prisoners of war were 
taken in the operation. liD" Company attacked at the same time 
to seize high ground and woods at WP-I00870. Unable to con
tinue in the dense woods after dark, they set up defensive 
positions on commanding ground. 

!fEll Company entered Villersexel (WP-OS59l6) with the 
l80th Infantry Reg,imenton September 13th. No resistance was 
encountered. One platoon remained at Villersexel, another 
advanced to the northwest, (WP-095926). The third platoon
remained at Point-sur-O~gnon, overwatching engineer construction 
work on the river. 

nCtT Company 1 s 2nd Platoon advanced to Les Magny (WP-085895) 
and Villers-La-Ville (V~-105914) with the 157th Infantry Reg
iment's 1st Battalion. No resistance Was met but 20 prisoners 
of war were taken. The 1st and 3rd Platoons supported the 
2nd Battalion in an attack from Bournois to take the hill at 
W~-137874. One platoon gave support by fire from stationary
positions, the other platoon executed a small scale envelop
ment. We met stiff resistance from small arms and self-prop
elled fire. The hill was taken at 1400 hours and with it 200 
prisoners of war. "ell Company was relieved by nAil Company and 
assembled at Fallon (WP-120870). "Dll Company (With 3rd Bat
talion, l57th Infantry Regiment) had moved into Fallon against 
'light resistance during the afternoon. The battalion C. P. 
was established there at 1900 hours. 

On the 14th, "A'l and I1D" Companies supported the l57th 
Infantry Regiment in a three battalion attack. Objectives 
were Senargent (WP-152933), Hill 385 (WP-160918) and high
ground near WP-180900. The attack was underway at 0630 hours. 
At 0745 hours, Grammont (WP-147877) was i{aken. The advance 
continued to high ground north of the town. The 3rd Platoon 

. I 
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supported the attack by fire from hill 533 (WP-165865). The 
1st Platoon of Company.IIDIl advanced to high ground west of 
Georfans (W~-15Q900) after \assisting in clearing Melecey , 
(WP~125883). The movement of tlD" Company's 2nd Platoon was 
checked by a mined road block at WP-133893. llAtI Company's 
1st Platoon cut the road between St. Ferjeux (VW-140912) 
and Villargent. 

In the 180th Infantry Regiment's sector, nB" Company 
advanced ,to Beveuge (WP~120925) and St. Sulpice '(WP-092932) • 
Lt. lJU.l:iliL was seriously injured when a round of heavy caliber 
enemy artillery struck his tank. The tank itself was a total 
loss. 

The s:L tuation slowed down on September 15th. I1Btl Company, 
less one platoon, pulled back to Villers La Ville for mainten
ance. The one platoon left in the line maintained road blocks 
at Beveuge and St. Sulpice. !lC ft Company moved from Fallon to 
Accolans, preparatory to supporting an attack on Geney (WP-190850) 
by the 179th Infantry Regiment. 

The attack on Geney was to begin at 0630 hours. On the 
morning of the 16th, fog was so thick over the area that the 
attack was delayed until approximately 0900 hours. (lCll Company's 
reserve platoon was held at Mancenans, the other two attacked, 
one from the south, one from the west. The platoon south of 
the town was to support by fire initially while the other ad
vanced. The tanks advanced almost to the western edge of to~m 

when they were fired upon by enemy tanks. Two of ours were set 
afire by armor piercing penetrations. The fire support platoon 
moved closer and shelled the tovm thoroughly. We covered the 
withdrawal of the infantry then took up defensive positions. 
At 1720 hours an enemy counterattack was repulsed by combined 
tank, infantry and artillery fire. 

The situation remained unchanged on the 17th. All of 
our elements maintained defensive positions. Plans'vl/'ere made 
for the relief of the 45th Infantry Division and attached units 
by French troops. Toward late afternoon, the battalion began 
to assemble in the Vicinity of Rougemont. Three of our medium 
platoons remained in defensive positions, pending the arrival 
of the French armor. Relief of the battalion was completed 
September 19th. 

The 45th Infant17 Division sector was changed from the
 
,right to the left flank of VI Corps. A reconnaissance force
 

. commanded by Maj or HOLLIS and composed of Company nDII, rein
forced by the 45th Division Reco~naissance Troop, was assigned 
the mission of screening the front and left flank of the Division 
dQring its movement into the new sector. The force was assem
bled at Faverney (WJ-825l45) and reconnoitered to the north 
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and northwest. ·On the- west .they reached the t'Ovm of Jussey
 
(WJ-670200) and to the north they reached the Canal-de-L'Est.
 
When the reconnaissance force failed to make contact with
 

· the enemy, it was decided to take advantage of what element 
of surprise still existed by rushing to the Moselle and 
seizing crossings southeast of Epinal. A Regimental Combat 
Team was given this mission. The combat team was composed 
of the 179th Irifantry Regiment (less one battalion), one 
company of the 120th Engineer Battalion, one company of the 
120th Medical Battalion and the 59th Armored Field Artillery 
Battalion. Supporting armor rnlder the command of Major HOLLIS 
consis ted of Companies lID" and 11 Btl (less one platoon), and 
the assault gun platoon from this organization, plus one 
platoon from the 645th Tank Destroyer Battalion. 

The battalion assembled at La-Villedieu-en-Fontenette
 
the afternoon of the 19th. The following day, the battalion
 
C.P. moved north of Bains-les-Bains to the tOWll. of La-Chapelle
Aux-Bois (WJ-980450). HBB Company moved to Xertigny (WK-035465), 
and IlDll Company to Hadol (WV-056444). OIle platoon of Company 
llDl1 covered a reconnaissance party working,be"tween Hadol to 
Arches (WV-099472). We made reconnaissance for possible river 
fords and firing positions along the river banks. At 1900 hours, 
ITBu Company moved north of Dounoux (WV-039458). 

On the 21st liEU -Companyts 1st Platoon (having returned.
 
from Villersexel):]Iloved.t.o the Vicinity of Epinal to support
 
elements of the 180th I*f:an±ry Regiment by fire. The recon

naissance platoon 'accompanied the tanks to assist in locating
 
firing Qositions. Near the intersection at WV-028519, the
 
enemy was defending a road block. At 1700 hours our tanks
 
engaged the enemy.in a sharp fire fight and were successful
 
in clearing the road. At dark, they were in firing positions
 
on conwanding ground overlooking Epinal (WV-032533).
 

HAil Company assembled at Darnieulles (VZ-965565) prepared
 
to support the l57th Infantry Regiment in crossing the Moselle
 
north of Epinal. After dark, the company was moved to Domevre

sur-Aviere (VZ-998588). At 2200 hours, two platoons, support

ing the 1st Battalion, moved to Chatel (~N-005690), crossed
 
the river, and moved south to Vaxoncourt (WV-017665).
 

At 0500 hours (September 22nd), lIBn Com.pany moved into
 
Arches, and from positions near the blown bridge at WV-l04478,
 
three· tanks fired on Archettes (WV-102480). At 1230 hours,
 
another section moved to WV-090480 and both sections assaulted
 
·Archettes by fire. I~mediately following the barrage, infantry 
occppied the town Without opposition. lIBIl Company forded the 
river northwest of Arches and supported the 179th Infantry 
Regiment's 3rd Battalion in an attack on Hill 412 (WV-112488).
UD!1 Companyts 1st Platoon crossed at 1700 hours and assisted 
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the 2nd Bat.tali0I\l im. reinforcing r0ad plocks and in mopping-up
 
operatibns on Hill 504 (WV-095495) .' ,The 2nd Platoon remained
 
south of the river to protect the left flank. The assault gun
 
platoon went into position south of Archettes (at WV-I08478) •
 

IIcn Company joined the 180th Infantry Regiment to assist
 
in. the attack on Epinal and relieved HB" Company's 1st Platoon
 
which rej oined' it's company north of Archettes. All of ncn
 
Company's tanks were placed in firing positions along the
 
west bank of the river.
 

Our slow methodical advance continued September 2Jrd. 
HAft Company's 1st Platoon, advancing from Vaxoncourt, was 
delayed by a road block at V~-050648. The 2nd Platoon met 
light resistance in advancing to WV-037640. The Jrd Platoon 
reduced a road block and a strong point at Pallegney CWV-040667). 
One tank was disabled when it struck a mine. 

Agai.ns t enemy small arms and mortars, "BII Company reached
 
Mossoux (V~-122506), firing on enemy infantry and vehicles.
 
The assault guns supported·~ lIDI1 Company in its advance northwest
 
of Mossoux (ViJV-118512). "Du Company's .3rd Platoon met enemy

infantry and anti-tank-fire on a reconnaissance to St. Laurent
 
(~N-052510) and took four prisoners of war. At dark, they
 
withdrew to road block at WV-085500.
 

UCII Company fired across the river, overwatQhing elements
 
of the lSOth Infantry Regiment in their crossing. HCII Company
 
received seven casualties from mortar fire.
 

The follOWing day (24th), lIGIf Company continued to give 
support by fire until 1500 hours when the entire company crossed 
the river at Epinal. 

HAt! Company made slow progress toward Domevre-sur-Dubion
 
(WV-060660) and Girmont (~~-OJ5632). Mines delayed us consid

erably, immobilizing three tanks during the day. Two more
 
became bogged-down in soft terrain. Lt •. COBERT was injured
 
when an enemy rifle-grenade struck the turret of his tank.
 

"Bn Company attacked and took La Baffe (WV-IJ5517) against
 
small arms and mortar fire. 25 prisoners of war were captured.

One platoon of l1DIt Company, with the 179th Infantry Regiment's
 
I. & R. Platoon, reconnoitered the Mossoux-Epinal road and met
 
a defended road block at WV-115520. nBn Company accounted for
 

'one	 enemy anti-tank gun besides killing or wounding a great 
number of enemy infantry and assisting in the capture of 40 
prisoners. 

The battalion C. P. with Headquarters and Service Companies 
moved to the wooded area southwest of Epinal (VZ-997522). 
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Company's 2nd Platoon, with 157th Infantry Regiment's
3rd Battalion, occupied DigoRvill.e (Vv-V-0836l3) at noon on the 
25th against light resistance, and continued toward Villoncourt. 
The 1st platoon met stiff resistance at Domevre-sur-Aviere. 
They entered the town at 1600 hours after a preparatory barrage 

" by artillery~ tanks and tank-destroyers. 

llell Company moved out on the northeast-southwest roads
 
from Epinal, took Jeuxey (W-V-072565) and proceeded toward
 
Longchamp (WV-090590). '
 

UBI! and ltD" Companies advanced toward Aydoilles (WV-135575) 
from La Baffe. They were delayed by a road block at WV-140553 
which our '1'-2 retriever removed. "Btl Company's 1st and 2nd 
Platoons assisted in clearing Charmois (WV-148527). 

'fhe 26th found "All Company in Padoux (WV-133652). HBlt
 

and HDIl Companies, delayed by mines, dense woods and soft
 
terrain~ made slow progress toward Aydoilles. "Cll Company
 
moved thru Vaudeville to Dompierre (WV-130622). The battalion
 
C. P. moved across the Moselle to WV-058544. 

The entire series of actions which constituted the advance 
from Epinal to Rambervillers were all of the same pattern: 
Mines and road blocks; assaulting small towns by fire and then 
moving in to mop up with iafantry; vigorous enemy delaying 
action with small arms, mortar, self-propelled gun and tank 
fire; difficult maneuvering in dense woods and extracting
tanks from boggy terrain. Resistance was stiffening perceptibly 
and it appeared that the advance might, soon be slowed to a halt. 

On the 27th, Company met no resistance advancing 3000lIAfI 

yards northeast of Padoux. HBiltC'Ompany .entered .Aydoilles and 
advanced toward Memen~l (vVV~1635S5) but was held up by mined 
road blocks. Attempting·to by-pass road blocks, we encountered 
heavy artillery, small arm"s and mortar fire. ltD" Company had 
one tank disabled by a mine in attempting to take high ground 
east of Memenil. nCll Company's 3rd. Platoon supported 2nd Bat
talion~ 180th Infantry Regiment, in an advance to Girecourt 
(WV-1556l5) and Destord" (WV-173642). Road blocks were esta,.b
lished in Destord. The second platoon entered Gugnecourt 
(V~-172613) at 1900 hours. An enemy counterattack forced our 
wi thdrawal to positions west of the tovm. One tan.1\: was put 
out of action by mines and burned later during the counter
attack. Gugnecourt was secured the next morning. 

The battalion C. P. moved the morning of September 28th 
'to Aydoilles. ITCIT Company's 2nd Platoon took Ste. Helene 

(VVV-200660). The 3rd Platoon advanced to Pierrepont (WV-192633)
via Nonzeville. flAil Company reached St. Gorgon CWV-192700). 
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llBll Company attacked toward Vimenil. They advanced to approx
imately VN-173582 but were unable to contirrQe through the 
densely wooded area in tpe darkness. The town was taken and 
cleared the next day (29th) and defensive positions wer.e or
ganized. 

ne n Company's 1st, PJ,.atoon and. uDn Company's 2nd Platoon 
supported "'Bu Company~.179th Infa.:rai;ry.Regiment in an attack 
on Grandvillers (WV-20b6Q5). They encountered very heavy 
enemy resistauoe. 'f:wo platoons of u~n Company proceeded from 
Ste. Helene to Autrey. Tpey metcon$iderable resistance, 
knocked out one ant:i:.-tarak·gUI'l, .several enemy vehicles and a 
number of infantrymen, and secured the town at 1630 hours. 

UAIl Company enter'e€t Rambervillers September 30th. They 
secured hign ground north and east of the town at 1400 hours. 
Heavy enemy artillery fire from a b,attery of four guns was 
silenced by our .artillery.Qne tank was disabled by a mine. 

From defensive positions at Autrey, nc" Company's tanks 
knocked out two enemy Mark ~V .tanks.at a range of about 500 
yards. liB" Company continued to support tta.e 179th Infantry 
Regiment's 1st Battalion in its attempts to clear stubborn 
resistance from Grandvillers. 

LJ~~.tUsL 
W~LBOlli~ G. DOLVIN 

Major, 19Ist Tank Bn 
Commanding 
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CASUALTIES FOR MONTH OF SEPTEiVlBER 1244 

PERSONNEL 

OFFICERS ENLISTED Mlli~ 

Killed in Action o 3 
Missing in Acti0n o 2 
Wounded in Action (EvacRated) 3 25 
Battle Exhaustion 2 4 
Psychon.eurosis 5 26 

VEHICLES 

M-4 M-5 M-4,A3 

Lost 15 4 1 
Recovered 4 o o 
Lost Through Mines 9 '2 1 

Mileage covered along axis o£ advance - 327 miles 
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LESSONS LEARNED
 

A. OPERATION IN WOODS. 
B. MAINTENANCB. 
C. EXHAUSTION. 
D. LL4IS01~. 

A. OPERATION IN WOODS. Operation in woods requires closer 
coordination between tanks and infantry than operations in open 
terrain. Physical contact must be gained with the infa.ntry 
before the attack is launched or contact might never be gained. 
Tanks should not precede infantry in very dense vvoods. 'i'hat is, 
woods with undergrowth so thick that vi.s:Lbility is less than 
the minimum range of the turret gun when it is depressed. A 
small number of tanks are usually sufficient. Best results 
are obtained ·vvhen they are used along trails with infantry out 
on the flanks. When tanks are moved from one sector to 8.nother 
in wooded terrain, gUides from the infantry are necessary to 
insure that the tanks arrive at the proper place in time for 
the action. It is often-advisable to make up small infantry
tarLl{ teams for specific operations, such as reducing hostile 
road blocks or knocking out located machine guns. Supply of
tanks in dense woods necessitates c00peration by the infantry.
t ton trucks and :i ton trailers have been found useful. These 
must be furnished by the infantry for none are authorized to 
the tank ba.ttalion. Armor piercing amrnuni tion is often used 
to prevent tree bursts' -immediately .in front of tank. High 
explosive With fuze set on delay has also been found useful. 

B. MAI~TN~lillCE. Sufficient time must be allowed for 
maintenance of equipment during sustained operation. Tanks 
cannot continue to pass thru infantry battalion after battalion, 
leading the attack day after day. EqUipment will break dovm 
unnecessarily. Three days of sustained operation has been 
found to be the maximum time without maintenance. After three 
days, efficiency is greatly reduced due to breakdown. Main
tenance time can be gained-if tanks are replaced by inf2ntry 
anti-tank guns on defensive roadblocks and if tanks are with
dravm during temporary defensive si tua tions. 

C. EXHAUSTION. Coupled with maintenance on vehicles, 
tank crews must be allowed some time to rest. It must be 
realized that tank crews usually must reservice after dark. 
Radio watches must be continually maintained. Therefore, 
tank crews do not get as much rest as infantry troops. If 
these factors are not considered, battle exhaustion will take 
a high toll of good tank officers and men. During the past 
month, eight tank platoon leaders were evacuated for battle 
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exhaution. These could have been practically eliminated had 
crews been given a days rest after three or four days opera
tion. 

D. LIAISON. Liaison personnel, vehicles, and cor@yuni
cation equipment are inadequate for operations when companies, 
and even platoons, 'are used separately over widely separated 
areas. For infantry close support battalions, a liaison 
set-up similar to tha t ,~mployed by the artillery is needed. 
That is, a liaison officer with radio and vehicle should be 
sent to each regiment arid a,s sault battalion. The greatest 
single source of tro1il.ble ap.d,loss of efficiency resulted 
from inabil,ity to disseminate plans, 0rders, and changes 
in plans and orderst~ platoons and companies operating 
over wide fronts. 

tJ~1;f.~ 
WELBOR1~ G:~ DOLVIN' 

Major, 191st Tank Bn 
Commanding 
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USE OF L-5" TYPE AIRPLJrnE BY SEPARATE TANK' BATTALION 

A separate tank battalion attached to an infantry division 
can effectively use two 1-5 type planes for reconnaissance, 
observation and control of elements of the battalion which 
normally are disp'ersed throughout the division sector. In 
most cases, it is impossible to effectively direct and assist 
these elements from the ground. Planes of division artillery 
can be used to some extent but it has been found that often 
a division artillery plane is not available for use of the 
eattalion. In order fop the plane to be of much value, it 
is necessary that 'an observer from the tank battalion be fly
ing and have a 500 series radio bymeans of which he can com
municate -with individual talli~, company and platoon commanders. 
Two planes are needed so that one can be kept in the air at 
all times when the ta~s are actively engaged. 

Uses: 

Reconnaissance. Prior to an attack, company and/or 
platoon co~nanders should fly over the sector in which they 
are to operate to get a better picture of the terrain. Routes, 
trails, barriers, etc. can be observed so that the tank com
mander can more wisely pick his route of advance. 

Observation. ,During an operation, a tank observer can 
assist the commander on the ground by informing him of dis
posi tion of friendly el.emen.ts, thereby preventing, to some 
extent, the firing en friendly armor or troops. In addition, 
the grOlmdcomraander can be quielcly informed of enemy move
ments in his sector so that he can shift his forces to eff.ec
tively meet the enemy. This is particularly helpful When 
engaging enemy armor. 

Control. In some cases, a tank attack of company or 
greater size can be best directed from the air when terrain 
is such that the COlnmafuder is able to see only a small pro
portion of his cOlilllland when operating from the ground. 

Artillery SURPort. The six l05mm howitzers of the assault 
gun platoon gives a tank battalion a battery of armored ar
tillery which can give close support to the tanks. The effec
tivenes.s of this battery can greatly be increas~d by the use 
of an air O. P. in con.junction with the above operations. 
The tank observer in the plane can register this battery prior 
to the attack, then q~ickly engage enemy armor or anti-tank 
guns while the commander on the ground maneuvers to meet these' f 
guns. Speed in such a case is paramount and it has been found 
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that organic artillery ean mqre quiQkly be brought on the 
t.arget since no relay in cotomunieations is necess·ary and fire 
corarnana.s do not have to be processed through an additional 
fire direction center. 

&~11t~ 
CHARLES H. HOLLIS 

Major, 19lst Tank Bn 
Executive Officer 
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